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Mid-Illini Credit Union Has Chosen Sharetec
INDIANAPOLIS, IN -- Bradford-Scott Data Corporation, an
owner/distributor of the Sharetec System, announced that Mid-Illini
Credit Union, in Bloomington, IL, has selected Sharetec core system.
The Sharetec core data processing system is utilized by more than
300 credit unions nationwide.
“After seeing how automated the Sharetec system was, our team
was enthused. But seeing all the different ways the system can lower
our hard dollar expenses and enable us to earn additional income
was what separated them from the other data processing solutions.”
said Tom Stewart, CEO of Mid-Illini Credit Union.
Mid-Illini Credit Union will be adding Business Accounts, Mobile
Deposit Capture, eNotices, Mobile Banking, and Tiered Courtesy
Pay. Tiered Courtesy Pay is a change to traditional courtesy pay that
creates additional and significant income for the Credit Union. They
will also be adding the TCI Indirect Lending interface for their
massive indirect lending business.
Matt Isger, Regional Director of Bradford-Scott, said, “Mid-Illini Credit
Union’s major needs being resolved were solutions around their
progressive business accounts, streamlining the work involved
around their robust indirect lending, and their ability to increase their
ROA with our solutions.”
This information contained in this press release is accurate at the
time of publication. However, specified information may change over
time.

About Mid-Illini Credit Union
Established in 1940, Mid-Illini Credit
Union evolved from a handful of
employee credit unions that joined
together to provide top-rate financial
services to thousands of local
residents in Bloomington/Normal, IL.
The Credit Union has grown to
7,000 members and over $45 million
in assets.

About Bradford-Scott Data
Corporation
Headquartered in Indianapolis,
Bradford-Scott is a leading provider
of core data processing systems to
credit unions. Bradford-Scott
(www.bradfordscott.com/credit.php),
a provider of both in-house and
service bureau solutions, owns and
distributes the Sharetec System.
With a customer base that has
grown 64% since the year 2000.
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